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On April 11, 1997, at 2:38

pm, an email message was al-

legedly sent from Clark

University President Richard

Traina to the email account

that belongs to Clark’s

Undergraduate Student

Council. The message quickly

spread around the University’s

small campus:  originally as a

forwarded mailing to all of the

members of Student Council,

who forwarded it on to their

friends, who passed it on to

theirs, and so on, until most of

the campus had either seen or

heard about the message. What

very few people realized, how-

ever, was that the message was

forged. The full story behind

this incident, all of it true, will

be revealed here for the first

time.

The story begins at sunset

on a quiet late August day, a

week or so before most stu-

dents would return to Clark

from their summer break.  Two

young men were walking past

the Harrington House at 130

Woodland Street, the new

home of Clark University

President Richard Traina and

his wife Polly (the house, by

the way, had recently been

bought and renovated by the

school at a cost of over a mil-

lion dollars).  One of the young

men was a Clark student who

chooses to remain anonymous

(we will refer to him as Sam for

the purposes of this story), and

the other young man was a

friend of Sam’s who is a stu-

dent at another college.  Sam

was walking home from work

on the way to his apartment

when he had the idea of ring-

ing the doorbell.

In a recent interview that he

agreed to under certain condi-

tions (“No talking about my op-

erations or my house guests,

adults or children…”), Sam de-

scribed what happened next.

“We rang the doorbell and

someone I can only assume to

be Polly answered the door.

She was a little gruff at first

but she could see that we

meant well and we got to chat-

ting. I had a few questions for

her… [I asked her] what’s on

the third floor of the house

and she gave me a rundown of

the rooms, mostly guest

rooms. Then I asked what they

were going to do with the ex-

panse of grass behind the

house, and she said, joking,

that they were going to build a

golf course. She said that they

really had no plans for the

area.

“The third question was

what they were going to do

with the second floor of Dana

Commons. Polly didn’t know

and then her husband came

down… The first thing he said

was ‘If I wanted to talk to you

would I knock on your door?’

and it only went down hill

from there.  He was very con-

descending.  He reminded me

of a little league coach in my

town, and you know what my

town is like [an upper class

suburb].  After five or ten min-

utes of his telling us how hor-

rible it was that we rang his

doorbell, he said, ‘Well, there.

Now you’ve had five minutes

of the President’s time,’ and he

went back inside. My friend

was silent the whole time.”

What made you think of

ringing his doorbell? “I had

heard tons of stories about

him and I was not pleased with

the little I had seen of him and

the way he runs his adminis-

tration. I wanted to give him

the chance to redeem himself. I

was expecting to be told to

make an appointment, I wasn’t

expecting him to lecture me

and put me down. That was

out of line.”

When summer break ended

roughly a week later, there was

an issue of The Scarlet waiting

for the returning student body.

Dated August 23, 1996, it fea-

tured a cover story about

Traina. The article (“Traina

Back at Work and Ready For

Year”) begins with a descrip-

tion of Traina’s recovery from

heart bypass surgery in the

spring and moves on to a de-

scription of the Clark

President’s exercise program.

A little further into the article,

Traina tells The Scarlet r e-

porter about some problems

that he has had since moving

closer to campus. As T h e

Scarlet reported, “Traina said

that if all the students at Clark

dropped by every time there

was something on their minds,

‘Life would be madness.’

Traina also noted that he

would never think of coming

by a student’s dorm room.

Furthermore, when he worked

on college campuses during

the height of student activism,

students may have had sit-ins

at his office, but never once

came to his home.”

About Traina’s S c a r l e t

quote, Sam said, “He’s our em-

ployee and Clark University

owns the house. We pay him to

live there. If he didn’t want to

have any interaction with stu-

dents he shouldn’t move closer

to campus. If  he l ives in a

house that we pay for and it’s a

reasonable hour, it’s not unrea-

sonable to chat with him.”

Flash forward to a Friday af-

ternoon in mid-April. Sam

walks into the computer lab in

Carlson Hall to check his email

and browse the web to look for

a summer job.

“I ended up at the Clark

home page, and from there to

the Student Council page, just

to check it out.  It was already

set [in the Netscape browser]

to send from RTRAINA, but it

was done wrong.  That gave me

the idea.  I redid it the right

way, mostly as a prank on

Casey [Frantz, the newly-elect-

ed Student Council President,

the one who checks the email

account].  I thought he might

take it seriously, but I didn’t

think anyone else would be-

lieve it.”

The message in question

was about Spree Day, which

had taken place two days earli-

er. One of the members of the

Spree Day committee, Randy

Mack (who is incidently not

Sam, despite rumors to the

contrary) discreetly added an

item at the end of the schedule

of events: “6:30 pm—  Dessert

at Traina’s House.”  Mack has

had his own problems with

Traina and the Clark adminis-

tration;  the change in sched-

ule, however, was a joke that

he assumed would be recog-

nized as a joke by the Clark

community.

It wasn’t. Between roughly

6:30 and 7:30 that night, near-

ly a hundred students showed

up for Ice Cream. Most of the

confused students stood in a

crowd in front of the house,

but a few of the braver souls

rang the doorbell. Polly, who

obviously was not aware of the

prank, politely told all of the

students that the lecture was

at 7:30, not 6:30. As it turned

out, there was a lecture sched-

uled in the house for that same

night. None of this helped in

any way to alleviate the confu-

sion, and most of the students

soon walked back to their

dorm rooms mystified and
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upset with the whole situation.

Two days later, Sam (who had wit-

nessed the event) sent the following email

to the Student Council account with

Traina’s name attached:

Subject: Spree Day

I was not pleased to see 75
students on my lawn waiting for
ice cream on Spree Day.

I would appreciate it if you
would look into it for me.

RT

Casey Frantz, as predicted, was the first

to read the email. By the second time he

read it, he realized it was a joke and for-

warded it along to the members of Council

and several other Clark students whom he

thought might be interested. Most of the

students whom Casey forwarded the mes-

sage to thought it was real, and rumors

went quickly flying. 

Among the people who Casey forward-

ed the message to was Alex (not his real

name), Sam’s roommate.  “I saw it, and [I

thought] it was the funniest thing.  I

thought it was real. Later that night I told

Sam about it and he told me he did it.  I

thought it was hilarious, but I wasn’t sur-

prised.  Sam is a balls-out kind of guy.  I’m

surprised no one figured out who it was.”

Sam was also surprised.  Immediately

after leaving the computer lab, Sam told

two other Clark students what he had

done.  “Nathan wasn’t really listening and

Randy was talking to someone else.

Nathan just laughed and then asked me

for the third time if I had seen a movie

called Lone Star.” 

By the Monday after the email was sent

out, everyone was talking about the mes-

sage.  A second wave of rumors were be-

ginning to circulate that the email was a

fake.  “Anyone who took a close look at the

header could tell,” says Tom Gibson, a

Computer Science major at Clark (who is

also incidently not Sam).

The header says that the message was

sent from clab03.clarku.edu . As any

computer geek might know, this code

means that the message was sent from one

of the computers in the Carlson Hall lab.

As if that wasn’t enough evidence, the

clincher is another little bit of information

printed in the header:  X-Mailer:
Mozilla 3.0Gold (Macintosh; I;
PPC)

Mozilla 3.0Gold is a version of the in-

ternet browser Netscape Navigator.  Not

only does this mean that it was not mailed

from Traina’s Vax account, but it also

means that it was sent from Netscape,

which asks the sender of the email to type

in a return address.  This is the easiest and

most well-known way to send an email

that appears to be

coming from some-

one else.

Essentially, this is

no different than

writing a letter to

someone with a

fake signature on

the bottom. The

only reason why

this is different at

all is that this was

done over email,

and people seem to

think that emails

are impossible to

forge.

“Anyone can do

it. Someone sent a death threat to the

President [Clinton, not Traina, and inci-

dently also not Sam] this way recently,”

Gibson adds, helpfully, “[It was a] student

at a high school.  They tracked it down to

the computer, talked to the lab monitor,

and caught him.” Is Sam in the clear?  “If

they would have caught on right away, it

might have been possible.  It’s too late

now.”

“I was a little worried about getting

caught at first, but now I’m not,” Sam

bravely comments, “I didn’t do anything il-

legal. What could they do? It wasn’t threat-

ening, the worst thing they could justifi-

ably do is take away my Vax [email] ac-

count.”

“This isn’t even the strangest thing

that’s happened to me [involving Email].

My damn roommate [Alex] once sent out a

message from his account but with my

name written on the bottom, and my

[email] address in the message asking peo-

ple to tell everyone they know to send me

email as part of a class project to see how

many messages I would get. I got about

three hundred emails, from all over the

world,” says Sam.

What does Sam think about the fact that

there is a class writing a final paper about

something he did?  “I think it’s funny that,

in one sense, people are that gullible, and,

in another, that desperate to hear anything

from Traina.  I’m honored [that a class is

writing about me] but like, why aren’t they

writing about the doorbell thing?”

Richard Traina has apparently been less

than amused by the situation, believing it

to be a part of an ongoing campaign by

Randy Mack to destroy his credibility.

Rumor has it that Traina recently called a

Clark student and introduced himself as,

“…President Traina. No, this isn’t a Randy

Mack joke, this really is President Traina.”

I asked Sam if he feels guilty about dri-

ving Traina to paranoia. “I think it’s funny.

He’s so disconnected.  And an asshole.”

Everything in this story relates to the

idea of miscommunication. The fact that a

student rang a University President’s door-

bell with a question, and was lectured

about how inappropriate it was for a stu-

dent to visit the expensive house that the

student’s money helped to pay for with a

question that related to the President’s re-

sponsibilities in relation to that student,

the fact that an email message was inten-

tionally sent from a student in that

President’s name, the fact that the mes-

sage was believed to be real, the fact that

the ‘ice cream’ comment was believed, and

the fact that Traina’s identity has been so

compromised that he expects students to

think that he is someone else have all ei-

ther caused or been the result of problems

with communication;  all of these con-

tributed to the weeks of confusion.  If

Traina completely understood his role as

University President, especially as it relat-

ed to moving to the neighborhood, he

would not have acted in the way that he

did.  If email were impossible to forge,

Sam would not have been able to imper-

sonate Traina.  If the community realized

that emails were easily forged, Sam’s

forgery wouldn’t have worked.  If people

always meant what they wrote in Spree

Day programs, 100 people wouldn’t have

waited pointlessly for ice cream.  And fi-

nally, if everyone could always tell who

was on the other end of the phone, Traina

would have nothing to worry about when

he calls students.

Each of these situations are only possi-

ble because of misinterpretations based

on cultural cues.   These cues are not ex-

plained by the Standard Model of commu-

nications.  The Standard Model is that a

message is encoded by A into a language

that is understood, and then B receives the

code and deciphers the message.

The problem with the Standard Model,

as brought to light through this story, is

that deciphering of messages is not auto-

matic.  Interpreting messages relies on cul-

tural cues that are unique to each person.

In other words, different people will inter-

pret messages in different ways.  Just ask

the hundreds of people that didn’t show

up for ice cream on Spree Day. •
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